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A LOVE SOMG.
Rather unlike the modern ones."

Dear Kate, I do not swear and tave,
Or sigh sweet things, as many can:

But though my lip near plays the slave,
My heart will not disgrace the man.

I prize thee aye, my bonriie Knte,
So firmly fond this breast can be,

That I would brook the sternest sate,
Is it but lest me health and thee.

I do not promise that our life
Shall know no shade on heart or brow,

For human life and moral strife
Would mock the falsehood of such vow;

But when the clouds of pain and care
Shall teach us we are not divine,

My deepest sorrows Ihou shall share,
And I will strive to lighten thine.

We love each other, but purchance
The murmurs of dissent may rise;

Fierce words may chise the tender glance,
And angry slashes light our eyes.

But we must learn to check the frown,
To reason rather than to blame;

The wisest have their faults to own,
And you and I, girl, have the same.

YoTfTnusTnot like me less, my Kate,
For such an honest strain as this;

I Iciye thee dearly, but I hate
The puling rhymes of 'kiss' and 'bliss.'

There's faith in all I've said or sang;
I woo thee as a man should woo;

And though I lack a honeyed tongue,
Thou'lt never find a breast more true,

THE LOWELL MURDER CASE.

Dr. Graves has been committed to

Concord Jail to take his trial before n

higher tribunal. The following was the
ooininn of the Court in relation to bail:

Aster a short consultation, the decis
ion of the Court was given .

Justice Locke.
At this very late hour I do not deem it

dee irable that the Court should go into a

particular analysis of the testimony.
The counsel on both sides have done the
most nprfect iustice to the case. Most of
the facts necessary to constitute the of-

fence charged having been proved iU6

now sully admitted: that Mary Anne
Wilson, having been pregnant died at
the house of Dr. Graves, aster an abor-

tion, and we consider the abortion the
cause of her death. Is this was done
under his diiection, or with his knowl-

edge, he is a principal and should be held

jis such.
The facts are so many, and so point

out the defendant as connected with this
death , that we do not feel ourselves
justified in discharging him, without an
opportunity to inquire further into the
matter.

The New Hampshire transactions, the
testimony of Dr. Dickey, of Mrs Pottle,
the intercourse of Dr. Dickey with her,
.her long concealment at Dr. G.'s house,
Ihe studied concealment pursued by him
aster her death, render it so probable
that he was in some way connected with
the abortion that we think we ought not

t6 discharse him.
The concealment of the death of the

mother and child is such an enormous of-

fence that we did not wonder the counsel
fplt it nrpssincr vr.rv hard acainst their
.client, and a difficult matter to account
ifon., fori cannot believe that the re

quest for secrecy was made to the ex-

tent which the defendant has attempted
to prove.

Without going through and recapitu-
lating the testimony, which I do not in-

tend To do, we art? led to the conclusion
that the defendant bo held to answer fur-

ther.
The next consideratiion is one of a

great deal of consequence and as to the
nature of the offence, is any, which the
defendant has committed.

My opinion preponderates in savor of

believing mat it me cnua was quicit, me
killinf of the mother, by whomsoever
tione, is murder; and I think it is for the
defendant to prove that it wa9 not, or
tilake it doubtful whether it was or not, at
least that opinion is given lustily and
Avithout examination of authorities. That
it was quick Mrs. Sanborn's testimony
makes probable; for she says it had all
its features perfect, though as to its hands
and feet she did not examine.

We shall postpone the question of com-

mitment on holding to bail till tomor-ro-
"

Mr. Farley. This point of commit-
ting or not committing is vastly impor-

tant to Dr. Graves touching as we sear
even hfs life. As to the quickening of
the child 1 understand that a child may
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have all its features perfect and yet not
be quick.

Court. I do not so understand.
The Court adjourned at 7 o'clock, till

9 A. M.of Friday.
Friday, Sept.29.

WITNESSES RF.CDGNISED.
James S. Burt in $100
Mary Jane Pottle, '
Louisa Pottle "
Elizabeth Bean "
John P. Green "
Elisha Huntington "
Ozias Ross "
Hannah Wallace . "
Mark Bailey
Elizabeth Sprague "
Hanover Dickey, Jr. was called.

You must recognise lor obvious rea-
sons, nndwhlcli need not to-b- e nameoy
in the sum of $500 which was done.

Mt Ames. r understand the court now
to have decided all the questions of fact,
and there only remains the question of
the law, whether or not the defendant
can be admitted to bail. He is now rea-
dy to give bail with such sureties as the
court shall be satisfied with, that he will
not avoid the course ofjustice. We wish
the decision to be postponed till Monday
next, that we may have time to consult
the law officers of the commonwealth,
and I trust those who prosecute here will
not object to this course.

The Court. I presume no one will
object to any indulgence towards Dr.
Graves which the law will allow. I am
not certain that by the law the defendant
will be held to answer for the crime ns(

murder; by the English law he would be;
but by the American, he would not be,
unless the woman were quick xeith child.

But on the face of the proceedings he
is charged with murder, and I think no
recognizance which I should take would
he of any avail; for it is well understood
that a magistrate cannot hold to bail in
case of murder.

On account of the peculiar constitu-
tion of Dr. G. it is thought that he would
be very much injured by a commitment,
and lam willing to relieve him is possi-

ble; and, that the opinion of the Attor-
ney General or of the District Attorney
upon the legality of it may be obtained,
I will postpone the decision till Tuesday
morning next at 9 o'clock. I shall be
glad to be the instrument of relieving
the unpleasantness of Dr. G.'s situation
so f.ir as I legally may. Between now
and next Tuesday morning, he must be
under such restraint as the sheriff may
think is necessary.

On Tuesday the decision was against
him, and he was sully committed for trial
by a higher court

From the National Intelligencer.

THE UNITED STATES AND TEX-
AS.

The documents communicated to Con
gress by the President of the United
States, in pursuance ot a resolution ot
that House, consisting of a letter ofgreat
length from the Minister Plenipotentiary
from the Republic of Texas (Hon. M.
Hunt) to the Secretary of State of the
United States, under date of August 4,
1837; of the reply thereto of the Secre-
tary of State under date of August 25,
and of the rejoinder by the Minister of
Texas, under date of September 13th.

The object of the letter of the Minis-
ter of Texas is to propose a negotiation
for the. purpose of annexing that country
to the United States, which 13 pressed
upon the Secretary of State by such con-

siderations as will be substantially com-

prehended by perusing the reply of the
Secretary of" State, which we think is

proper to insert entire as sollows:
To Gen. Memucan Hunt, Sfc. :

The undersigned,-Secretar- of State
of the United Stales, has had the honor
to receive the note of his excellency
General Hunt, envoy extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of Texas, dat-

ed the 4th inst, proposing a negotiation
for the purpose of annexing 'hat country
to the United States.

' That communication has been laid be-

fore the President, who has considered it
with just sensibility. In giving to the
undersigned instructions to present, in
reply, a prompt and decisive indication
of the course it has been deemed neces-
sary to adopt', the President indulges the
confident expectation that no unfriendly
spirit towards the Government or the
People of Texas will or can he imputed
to the UrtitedvStates.

Neither the duties nor the settled poli-

cy of the United States permit them to
enter into an examination of the accura-
cy of the historical facts related by Gen.
Hunt, nor to allow them, is even admit-

ted to be correct, to control the decision
of the question presented bv him. The
United States .were foremost in acknowl
edging the independence of Mexico, and
have unTormly desired nnd endeavored
to cultivate relations of friendship with
that Power. Having always, since the
formation of their Government, been ex
empt from civil wars, they have learnt
the value of internal quiet, and have con-

sequently been anxious yet passive spec
tators of the feuds with which their
neighbor has been afflicted. Although

charge-- he conies, the Herald of a noisy
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in the controversy between Texas and
Mexico, circumstances have existed, and
events have occurred, peculiarly calcu-late- d

to enlist the sympathies of our peo-
ple, the effort of the Government has
been to look upon that dispute also, with
the same rigid impartiality with which
it has regarded all other Mexican com.
motions.

In determinine: with resnect to the in- -

dependence of other countries, the Unit-
ed Slates have never taken the question
of right between the contending parties
into consideration. Thev have deemed
it a dictate of duty and policy to decide
upon the question as ono of fact merely.
.mis was tne course pursued with re-
spect to Mexico herself. It wns adher-
ed tw events rendered it
proper to "Investigate the question of
Texian independence. That inquiry
was made with due circumspection, and
the result was not arrived at until its
probable consequences had been accu
rately weighed. The possibility of a
collision of interests, arising, among
other causes, from the alleged superior
aptitude of the climate and soil of Texas
for the growth of some of the staples of
the United States, was not overlooked.
A sense of duty and a reverence for
consistency, however, it was considered,
leu tins uovernmenl no alternative, and
it therefore led the way in recognising
I exas. A hope was certainly entertain-

ed that this act, and the motives that
conduced to it, even is no other conside
rations were to have influence, would
fjoint out to the Government of Texas
the propriety not only of cherishing inti-
mate and aiflicable relations with this
country, but of abstaining from other
connexions abroad which might be detri
mental to the United Slates. Anart
from this, however, it was presumed that
Government would enter upon the exe-
cution of the intentions intimated by its
envoy extraordinary, with respect to
connexions with toreign powers, with a
lu1! understanding ot thejust and liberal
commercial stipulations existing between
the United States and other nations
A pervading principle of those compacts
is impartial treatment of the citizens,
vessels, and productions of the parties
in their respective territories. As it was
not to he believed that the commercial
allies of the United States would swerve
from their engagements, no apprehen
sion was telt that the interests of this
country would suffer from the arrange
ments which lexas might enter into
with them.

The question of the annexation of a
foreign independent State to the United
States has never bofore been presented
to this Government. Since, the adi
option of their constitution, two large ad-

ditions have been made to the domain
originally claimed by the United Slates.
In acquiring them this Government was
not actuated by a mere thirst for sway
over a broader space. Paramount

members of the confedera-
cy, and the permanent well being of all,
imperatively urged upon this Govern-
ment the necessity of an extension of its
jurisdiction over Louisiana and Florida
As peace, however, was our cherished
policy, never to be departed from unless
honor should be perilled by adhering to
it, we patiently endured tor a time seri
ous inconveniences and privations, and
sought a transfer of those regions by ne-

gotiations and not by conquest.
1 he issue of those negotiations was a

conditional cession of these countries to
the United Slates. The circumstance,
however, of their being colonial possess-
ions of France and Spain, and therefore
dependant on the metropolitan Govern
ments, renders those transactions mate
rially different from that .which would
be presented by the question of the an-
nexation of Texas. The latter is a
State with an independent Government,
acknowledged as such by the United
States, and claiming a territory beyond,
though bordering on the region ceded by
France, in the treaty of the 30th of April,
1803. Whether the constitution of the
United States contemplated thennnOXa
tion of such a Slate, and is so, in what
manner that object is to be effected, are
questions, in the opinion of the President
it would be inexpedient, under existing
circumstances, to agitate.

So long as J exas shall icmain at war,
while the United States are at peace
with her adveisary, the proposition of
the Texian Minister plenipotentiary ne-

cessarily involves the question of war
with that adversary. The Ignited States
are bound to Mexico by a treaty of ami-

ty and commerce, which will be scrupu-
lously observed on their part, so long as
it can be reasonably hoped that Mexico
will perform her duties and respect our
rich's under it. The United States might
justly be suspected of a disregard of the
friendly purposes oi the compact, it the
overture of Ge'neral Hunt were to be
even reserved for suture consideration,
ns this would imply a disposition on our
part to espouse the quarrel of Texas with
Mexico; a disposition wholly ni variance
with the spirit of the treatv, with the uni
form policy and ths obvious welfare of
(U llnllnrl Clni.ii'IlllU UilllCU UlUlCSi

world; News from all nations, lumbering

The inducements mentioned by Gene-
ral Hunt, for the United States to annex
Texas to their territory, are dulv annre.
ciated, but powerful and weighty as cer- -

..... .tninlir lit... .1 t...j. u.cj aic, mey are iigni wnen opjposed in the scale of reason to treaty oP
ligations and respect for that interrritv of
character by which the United States
have sought to distinguish themselves
since the establishment of their right to
claim a place in the great family of na-
tions. It is presumed, however,-- j.that....tho,
motives by which Texas has been gov-
erned in making this overtuie, will have
equal force in impelling her to preserve,
as an independent power, the most liber-
al commercial relations with the United
c'tes. Such a disposition will be
cheerfully mcjJi"riLcgrj-Sponain- spfrfl
by this croTernmenT. Is
which the undersigned has been airect- -
ed to give to the proposition of General
Hunt should unfortunately work such a
change in the sentiments of that Govern-
ment as to induce an attempt to extend
commercial relations elsewhere, upon
lorms prejudicial to the United States,
this Government will he consoled by a
consciousness ot the rectitude of its in-

tentions, and certainty that although the
hazard of transient losses maybe incur-
red by a rigid adherence to jnst princi-
ples, no lasting prosperity can be secur
ed when they are disregarded.

I he undersigned avails himself of the
occasion to offer General Hunt renewed
assurances of his very distinguished con-
sideration.

JOHN FORSYTH.
Department of State,

Washington, August 25, 1837".

From the Montreal Herald.
Tho case of the unhappy man. who

has been brought into the province
from Mackenzie's River, on n c.haraa ns
murder, 'has naturally excited a good
deal of interest and sympathy. The
natural feeling of pity, is in the present
instance heightened by the consideration
that the prisoner, connected with an in-

teresting race, has been can ied five, thou
sand mjles from home nnd kindred, to be
capitally tried by strangers, and that too
at the instance of an association so pow-
erful and wealthy as the Hudson's Bay
Company is, from interested motives,
anxious to procure the conviction and
execution of this man Cadien; and to
efface this impression, it is only neces-
sary CaJoIuiI the vnolc tacts ni flic ifng-ed- y.

In doing this, one cannot be char
ged with prejudging the case, for Cadien
has pleaded himself guilty to the fact of
he alledged massacre.

Cadien's plea, it is true, attempt
ed to soften the massacre into excusable
homicide, by averring that he acted on
the occasion in self-defenc-e, but the sol.
owing will show how widely his views

of self-defenc- differ from those of the,
aw. An accurate statement, moreover,

has been rendered necessary by the gar-
bled accounts of various journals.

Baptiste Cadien is a metif, or half
breed, about thirty years old. His mo-

ther was of the Dog Rib tribe, and his
father a Canadian voyageur, known ma.
ny years ago on McKenzie's river by the
soubriquet of Cadien Balai. Born and
nurtured at bort Norman, a post of the
Hudson's Bay Company on McKenzie's
river, Baptiste Cadien was always re-

spected among the natives as a white
man a circumstancejwhichjs necessary
to be remembered in the sequel. At the
date of the massacre he held, the situa
tion of interpreter at Fort Norman.

Some time previous to the alledged
murder Cadien had seduced the wise of
one of the Hare Indians, and carried her
home in triumph. To the credit of the
Company bo it told, he was subsequent-
ly compelled to restore her to her hus-
band by the commander of Fort Non
man. The sequel will show that tho
company's agent had the full merit of
the restitution.

While yet burning with lugtjiniLi-r'-voii- o,

DajitisiuoaaienTaccompanied by
Creole Lagraisse and Baptiste Jourdain,
metifs like himself, was sent with dogs
and sledge for fish that had been taken
in the fall at a lake about six days win
ter journey from the establishment of
Fort Norman. 1 hey were attended by
two Indians and a boy the boy belong-
ing to the same band of Hare Indians
as Cadien's paramour and herhusband.
1 he hsh bawling party most unfortu- -
nately sound the band of Indians en-

camped about the middle of their route.
Cadien, during thejourney frequently ex-

pressed his determination to get posses
sion of his paramour and to inflict ven
geance on her husband, nnd, but for the
deprecatory entieaties of Jourdain, would
have murdered the Hare Indian boy mere
ly on account of his blood.

It was on Christmas eve of 1835, when
Cadien and his companions reached the
party of Hare Indians, consisting of the
husband and wise afoieaid, and about
fifteen others of both texes and various
ages.

Cadien nnd his companions were hos- -

pitallv received by tho Indian, and

at his back."

feasted according to the custom of the
country.

In the course of the night, Cadien told
Lagraisse and Jourdain, who were them-
selves unacquainted with the Hare Indi-
an language, that their hosts had it in
contemplation to murder them, and stren.
uously urged the necessity of saving
themselves by massacreing the whole
party. Lagraisse appeared to enter in
to his blood thirsty views, but Jourdain
refused to imbrue his hands, more par-
ticularly on Christmas day, in blood of
men apparently his friends. The party
spent Christmas day amid the hospital'i- -
ues 01 me inuians. un the morning of
iiieoiu vaoien renewed his diabolical
suggestions; but finding Jourdain still un- -
l"iigarjnirtieipnio lu the contempla-rrerraiiociiv.-H- B

nretEirrf wtrmraoirHf'!"
111s design.

Cadien and his companions then pre-
pared to depart; but. aster they had ac
tually tackled their docs to the sleds. Cn.

den beckoned to an Indian to approach,
as is intending to give him a little amu- -
nition. On approaching, the poor fellow
held out a piece oT cloth to receive the
amunition, and was shot down like a deer
by Cadien, who thus murdered one vic-
tim in cold blood, was able to satisfy
himself, that he had a right to slay the
others in self-defenc-

I he report of the pistol brought all
the Indians out of their tents, and C idi- -
en aster pointing out to Lairr'aissR anv
Jourdain that there waajg longer and
room for hesitation or choice, commen.
ced the work of indiscriminale slaughter
discharging and reloading his sire arms
wan demoniac expedition. Lacraisso
seconded turn with apparent good will;
."u in a very unet space ot time, they
had eleven harmless and unsuspecting
ieuowjcreatures strewed around them on
the snow, in the agonies of death.

What the sire arms lest imperfectly
done, was completed by the knife the
murderer ripped open the bellies of men,
women and- - children. Jourdain, mean-
while was keeping up appearances by
siring powder alone into a tent and im-
mediately afier sell, as is bv accident.
and broke the stock of his gun. Being
sent by Cadien to see that the work
was effectually done, he saved the life
of an old woman and some boys, throw-
ing a buffalo robe over the former and
effacing the soot prints of the latter by
means of his snow shoes.

AmQnsrIia.iTnifdorHw-iii"'- "'
nusouud or uadien's parmourjnnd so tar
as Cadien knew she was the sole suivi- -
vor of the whole band.

The party then proceeded to its origi
nal destination, Cadien and Lagraisse
having the Indian woman incommjn be.
tween them.

As one crime naturally leads to an
other, Cadien in order to secure perma
nent possession of his prize proposed on
the homeward journey to his compani-ons-

,

that they should murder "Mowat,"
the commander of Fort Norman, who, as
we have already mentioned, had once
before wrested the woman from her se-

ducer. This new proposal immediately
determined Jourdain how to act; and he
accordingly hastened forward and put
Mowat on his guard, by timely informa-
tion of the plot. Mowat immediately
communicated the whole of Jourdain's
statement of the massacre and plot to
his superior, Mr. McPherson a gentle
man in charge of another post who forth-

with sent out a party to capture Cadien
and Lagraisse and ordered the, abandon
ment of Fort Norman, through sear of
retaliatory murders on the part of the na-

tives. The danger of such a result was
augmented by the fact already mention-
ed, that Cadien had always been consid-
ered by the Indians as a white man.

1 he post wa3 accordingly abandoned,
the woman "the direful spring of woes
unnumbared," was restored to her rela-
tives: and at the opening of the naviga-
tion, Cadien, Lagraisse, and Jourdain,
were seiit as prisoners to Norway house
situated at tlia nrilnn oKtromlty of
ijaice vinipeg, dui reacnea mat station
too late to be forwarded to Canada the
same year.

It was not before December last, that
the honorable board of the Hudson Bay
Company in London received intelligence
of these atrocities; and that body as in
justice, policy and humanity bound, sub
mitted a statement ot the details to his
majesty's Attorney General for Lower
Canada. The result of this step was an
order from his excellency the governor

chief to send the prisoners to be tried
111 xjutvri v iiiiuuuj uuuci 1110 uuiiiuiiiv
of the imperial statute 33 Geo. 3, ch.
138.' But, uetore the prisoners lest Nor
way House, Governor Simpson, immedi
ately on his arrival from Canada in June
last, investigated the whole affair, and
elicited the foregoing details.

Fiom the Cincinnati Chronicle.

ANIMAL AIAGNETISM.
In our last we promised a- - brief account of

thu trango form ofnppul,ir delusion.
In the yenr 177gMesm?r a German physi-

cian, whojielieveitin the inuuahccof stars over
the human nbd, started alsl3 the doctrine, that
magnetism held power over the living body.
Meeting with little cncour.igement in his own

No, 43 Vol. 52
country, lie resorted to Paris, the great Babylon
ui idise pnuosophy, where lie soon met with dis-
ciples among all classes of people. His theorr,as then promulgated was,

1. That magnetism was a fluid of the great-est tenuity, approaching immateriality, and
fiJImg all the pores of all bodies, not occupied
by grosser particles.

2. That it was tho primary cause of motion
and sensation.

3. That the human body was capable of re-
ceiving its influence, and the nerves were the
media of its communications.

Another of its properties was, that it could be
communicated at any distance, without the in-
tervention of any other bodies. . It exists in all
bodies in a latent state, ands.canable of heino- -

excited and drawn forth, by the action of other
bodies.

With this very liberal supply of machinery,
both physical and immaterial, and with the
whole

.

nervous system at his command, Mesmer,"
uiwiin announced ins power to curet.all di- -

so great was his success, that amet with little onnosition. In f. ,1. ... J"he
cumulated a great fortune. The regula'rfacul."
ty were alarmed at the eclinsn. i.i,
over the sun of their profession; They madeapplication to the government for an enquiry,ami eight commissioners were appointed, ofWhom flva i..u... I e .1. 'I . ' .

. " "tic lunuuer, 01 tne academy ofscience. Among these weie Franklin, Baillyand Lavoisiser, men, who then stood on the
summits of bcienee. The commissioners firstinquired whether the facts weie such as hadbeen represented.

Mesmer, proud and haughty, refused to holdany communication with the commissioners;but his pupil Deslon onened the whnl . T.
amination . It is needless to repeat the detailsor the magnetic operation. Iron rods, manipu-
lations, and various other modes of influence
were employed. Among the rest a piano fortewas constantly nlaved during thn n. ti.effects asserted were actually produced.

'
Somewere thrown into com uisions.otheis into si.some cried, and others had actual hamorrhao--

produced. In sine, the effects were ten, andnot an imposition. The next'inquiry was intothe cau'e.
They first sound, by the needle and electro-

meter, that no real magnetism, or electricity
was evolved. They next remarked, that themajority of patient! nffected with women on,!
that frequently the convulsions occurred before
the manipulations commenced .

I hey next had the magnetic operations per-
formed by different nersons. and fnimH ihnf nt,
ly Deslon's patients were effected. Bandages
were then placed on the eyes of the patients,
and it wasdicovered that somewent in( ih
crisis before the application was made, and
others aster it was entirely over. A number of
similar experiments were tried, with similar re-
sults.

The report was drawn up by Bailly, and con-
cluded

1. That man possessed the power of acting
upon his fellow man ; but the action is not ot aphysical nature. Oj

2. That it does not denend unonn rommnn;.
cated fluid, but is wholly of a mora nature,
operating through the imagination.
- --3 That --""g"-" -- ..Ij onhiWta-omotli-
ljOt-.il.- o.n. fljtrnUHTO. J .IUU1UT
an interesting "example of the power of the

This report overthrew for a time, animal
magnetism

Some years aster this it revived, in the Uni
ted States, under the name of "Perkins' Aletal- -
lic Tractors." Thousands of persons were
tractored with Perkin's point', and doubtless
many received benefit. They were carried
over to England, and finally put an end to, by a
serious examination.

But, animal magnetism is not so easily killed.
It again took root in Germany, the fertile soil
of bomreop.ithy and mysticism, and was taught
as a Drancn 01 science in uerman Universities:

But this was not the end of the matter. In
the year 1829 or !30, the principal college of
physicians and surgeons at Paris, passed a for
mal vote approving ol animal magnetism.
That would seem to he the ne plus ultra of cre
dulity, and we might have supposed it to take
immediate hold on the popular mind. It has
not, hoivever, even regained the, ascendency it
had during the brilliant days of its sounder
Mesmer We have given this little history,
that our readers ma- - be prepared, is it should
make its wtiy from Boston hitherwards.

Figure 0 Speech. A minister at the West
in describing Heaven, at a loss to make his
heares sully understand its beatitude without
recourse to simile, burst foith into a strain of
rapture ending thus: "Be assured, brethren,
my description as far falls short of the reality,
as Little Mud Creek is transcended by the
Mississippi? Heaven is Heaven; Heaven is

oh, my dear hearers, it is a Kentucky of a
place:"

Two sailors were quarreling, one call
ed the other "a lobsided, crooked son of
a gun!" I'm not crookeder than you
are," was the replv. "You lie retorted
the other, "is you were to put a tenpen-n- y

nail in youi mouth it would come out
a corkscrew !"

Quick witted. An Irishman says
the Edinburg Courant, having acciden-
tally broken a pane of glass in a window
in Queen street, attempted as fast as he
could to get out of the way, when he
was followed nnd seized by the proprie-
tor, who exclaimed, "you broke my win
dow fellow, did you not?'" "To be sure
I did,' said Pat "and din'nt you see' me
running home for money to pay fur it."

The Latin Sf Greek- - Classics.

THE REV. MR- - ZV'IVXAHOW

MAVINGyielded t thesolicitation ofsome
of this city, to clevote

one or two hours each day in teaching them
the Languages, would he pleased to receivo
some six or eight pupils' more, to make up a full
class. Lexington, Aug. 2J, 1837. 34-3- m
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. At Candy's,
JUST RECEIVED FROM METCALFE'S

BREWERY, LOUISVILLE. .

Lexington, Sept. 28, 1837. 30-- ff


